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to take liberties with women. The administration is power-
less in war time to prevent such happenings. The army
fulfils their primary need, and they wink the eye at their
misdeeds. Where a whole nation is militarized the way
of military life becomes part and parcel of its civilization.
Therefore a soldier's taking such liberties is not a matter
for condemnation. But it would take generations for India
to become so.
Hence arise questions like the following which a
sister sends me:
"(1)    If a soldier commits an assault on a woman, can she
be said to have lost her virtue?
 (2)	Is such a woman to be condemned and ostracized by
society?  %
 (3)	tyVhat should women and the public do under such cir-
cumstances ?•"
Whilst the woman has in point of fact lost her virtue,
the loss cannot in any way render her liable to be con-
demned or treated as an outcast. She is entitled to our
sympathy for she has been cruelly injured, and we should
tend her wounds as we would those of any injured person.
A woman is worthy of condemnation only when
she is a willing party to her dishonour. In no case are
adultery and criminal assault synonymous terms. If we
were to view the matter in this light, we would not hide
such instances as has thus far been our wont. Public opinion
against such conduct on the part of men towards women
would then be created and freely exercised.
If the Press carried on a sustained agitation, soldiers
White or Brown would probably cease to behave in this
manner. Their officers would be compelled to prevent
such misbehaviour.
My advice to women is that they should leave the
cities and migrate to the villages where a wide field of
service awaits them. There is comparatively little risk
of their being assaulted in villages. They must, however,
live* simple lives and make themselves one with the poor.
If they will display their wealth by dressing in silks and
satins and wearing jewellery, they will, in running  away

